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ARDMORE and llYN MAWR, PA., WEDNESDAY, FURUARY 13, 1952

VOL. XLVIII-NO. 14

K. McHride Proves Education

Worthy of Heavy Investments
President Announces Raises in Tuition and
Resjdence Fees and Explains
Student Commitmen18

Ford foundation
Offers 5th Year
To College Grads
Bryn

Mawr,

Swarthmore

Haverford

Colleges

are

In Theories Of Romanticists

erating in a new program spon

Curther economies and fund rais an irreplacable investment, and Ing public 8chool teaching, 21
ing, and finally to the price of one wonders if it is ultimatel)' eastern colleges have joined with
education in terms of peraonal in worthwhile. If It seems a worth the Harvard Graduate School of
while invutment, one haa tn a Education to inaugul-.te this co
vestment and commitment.

nverage of mQre than $600 for the

year.

of

each

student

next

Actual residence costa mu,t

be met hy the Itudents, however,
.nd an increase of 'UO has been

authorized to help combat rising
COlts. The increaaea will mean no

more services to the students, but
will make poulble some salary

inereaae.,

cspeciaU),

tacuJ.ty.

for

the

There are t..wo ways of lOOking
at the increased eost.. First, col

lqiab Berlin
!Lists Subsequent
Fl
Uctures

Dr.

exner

lege fees will only have riaen 86% ,
in the put ten years, while costa 1 "Political Liberty and the Eth
to the college have jumped 80%. leal Imperative, Kant and Rona
One m.y .Iso think in terma ot leau", will,be the topic of the .ee.

special materi.ls furnished, auch ond of the 'aeriea of Mar,. Flexner
as boob in the libr.ries .•nd lab J.ecturea given by laalab Berlin on
oratory equipment, of individual Monday evenings at 8:00 in Good·

eooterences
with
professionals, h.rt. This aflCOnd lecture will be
and at lectures. Considered tn thiJ on February 18th.

light, feel might be even greater, 'The four remalDlne lectures
but a eoUege education s easen tbe.realter, whieb are all concel"D
ti.l today, .nd costa to the ,tll� ing the "Rise of .M.od.ern Politlc.l
dent mW'· be kept .1 lOW as pos· Ide.s in the Romantie .Ace, 1760i

1830", are 8C.heduled

sible.

Scilol.I'8hips, Misa McBride con nt.

tinued, will h.ve to be raised, too,
to

en.ble

those

of

limited

February 25th

Liberalism

and

as foUows:

the

Romantic

re .Movement (Fichte and J. S. MUI)

soureea to stay In collcre, and to IV. March 8rd
counteract p.rti.lIy the limitation Individual Freedom and the Mareh
of the economie group .ble to .p of History (Herder and HeceJ)

ply to a more expensive college. v. Match 10th
At present the eollege fortunately
'rhe Organiution of Society and
hal a firm undergrauuate scholar the Golden Age (St. Simon and bla
sbip program, though the endow di!ICiplea)

fresh.n Weekend field>.

ing in Politic:aJ. Science or allied

Frea'bman ..how time'. come &cain;

and when-

here's

where

Frida" Febuar, 15:
8:M p. III. Dreas rehearsal lor
Freehman Show.

7:10 p • to 12:38 L m. Animal
Bant, Radnor Open House.
•

.

Satuday. Febru.1'1 11:
":01 p.•• Te. Danee, Rhoad.

for

.

"

T.he

J)O'pular

theory at the time wu that of thfl
"divine harmony of nature".

The

essence of this theory Is that ever)'

entity in the univene haa a func·

tion, and ImWl-t. function well to ob

�in this harmony which ia happi

tures .in the .aeries will also diaeuss ness.

According to thl. ide., obe

The Rlse ot Modern ,Polltieal Ide.s dience is necesaa.r)l for individu.l.

in the RomanUe Ace: 1760-1830. to fuWill their portion. of the di·
Dr. Berlin tint explained that he vine :pattern.

uates of the cooperating colleges the :people. They djd not merel) .hese ideas, s.id Dr. Berlin, .nd
to spend a fifth year of study at an.wer qUeJLions within a fra'me· se.e thu.s "extremely lucid" In
Harvaro, leadine t.o the deeree ol work of the universe, but lobey their exvlanations. One Newtonian
Master of Education (for elemen ..hook the framework itself, co..
oint which particul.rl, affected
tary school teaching) or Muter
heSl" phil... sophcrs was .that •
ot Arts in Teaching (for secoDd
'Iuestlon Is only a Te-.1 �(II,
ary school teaching),
I' hen it is amrwe. a·Dle.
It i, CIssen·
2. An effort on the part of aU
Cal to know what type answer is
cooperating colleges to develop in
.equired and how Ule answer m.y
creascd int.er@st among their st.u·
be cbtained.
dents in public &e:haol teaching ..
RdvetiUBI first ded.red the need
a career.
of N'ewtonian aeientific method,
8. Investieations
within
each
Roam .D' Riot. '66's Freshman rather than intuitive method, in
college of ways of relating the UD
Show, 0]MU11 in the prden of the the !problems of human .ocloloC
'
dergraduate liberal arts program
Maximus villa 'WIbere Mrs. Maxi ical action. He thought that lin.nan
and the graduate atudy of educa
mus .nd her de.r friends the Ar beings are domin.ted .olel, ,by
tion.
ehimedea are giving • surprise the. punuit of pleulD'e and the
Emphasis in the fifth year of
party :far the return of the con avoidanee of pain. He1veUUI tur.
study at Harvard will be placed on
querina gtW\eral Maximue. The ther wanted. to produce aeienWlc
a well-organized apprentice or in
w:hole party is lurprised and some· morality through edwrlti.tion of the
temahip experience for each .tu
what &hocked at the General's !be people ·by moral and poUtic.1 ex
dent taking up a major portion ot
havior, for upon his arrival, he pert,: psychologi.te and .oeiolo
.()oatiDueoci on Pa,e 6. Cot 1
busily ibnuhes everyone .side am. gisw. These expert. should teach
ru.ahea Jnto bia of8ce. All the selt-interest to the people, "h.r
guest.a seem. disturbed exeept Mrs. neH it", and ule it for the crutut
Archimedes .nd Oliviu.s who DOI good. Thla idea resulted in a cl..h
Saturday, Febru.r1 16
talgleaUy reeall their old love at between the schools of Interest in
f'resbm&D.
Sbow,
8:80 p. m.
f.air under the intluenee of unmixed the IndividuaJ and locl.1 inter"st.
Roam an' Riot. All seats reserv
epirits.
Said Helvetiul, legislation moat
ed. Tickets are o.n sale at tIbe
Mrs. Maximua and. Vesta, her create the. gre.test happineu for
Goodhart box office.

To Roam an' Riot

Frosh Don Togas
In Classical Villa

CALENDAR

San Francisco, will speak at Cha

pel.

MoDd." February 18

Comllillee Tells
Deanery History
Eoo-lalJ¥ Coatri.......

Adelaide w. NoaD,

bJ

Ch...... Deaaeryc....

daUChter, are really concerned. the I.rgest number of .people. The
however, and become even more 80 educator must mold men in the
when Mumarupol, the Kine G! image of the ideal ltate, encour

AMyrla.

.rrives with ibis troop', aging h.ppiness and punlahinr
Filehed! .Book Jnvestigatora, melancholy. Enlightened leaden
and. .the Lihrarians to ..arch tor aTe necesaary to UlIifonniH the
the

some im;portant tablet.. whieh were world and produee the .emi-au*"
carried 0« hom .his personal li matic ac:tivity ot coDd1tionecl bu.
brary eometime before 9 :SO. This man beings.
i, & heinom crime.

The VUle, a

S4!"eral

01 the PrtluppolitiOIlJ
"!UO p. m. The. ChApel '"t:ommit.
sini�tet' addition to the party, on uhkh this phllOiop
h, lies an
tee is having a tea in the Common hope' to ma.rry bhe beautiful Va,ta,
f.lle, continued Dr. Berlin. In th.
Room for students who wish to
though he. '- really more entranefoi
Contoaed Oft P.,e I. CoL •
mee t tIhe Reverend Mr. Meserve.
by her 1.ther', money bal'a than
7:15 p. m. Current Events in
by t.he cirl henelf. He deducea
ALUMNAE SOil WEEKEND!
the CotmnOn Room.
that Max's 'Preoccupation is with
lob-h.nte,......r:k the wMII:.
8:00 p..... Mr. IAiah Berlin
the atolen tablets. Here he aee. a
end of Febnar, J2..2a fa .... 1
will deliVeT ·the aecond lecture in
w.y to obtain a Te'Ward

the Mary Flexner Series entitled
Marpret B. .......
__.
s
'�PoJiUea
I Liberty and the EtbJea1
OaaIrIUII Execatl
•• eo...
':10 p.. ... Candlelight ",uPPer
lmperatlve--J(ant .nd Rousseau".
at tbe Deanery.
On the land that .... to become
in Goodhart. auditorium.
8:. p. •• Rot._ sa' RIot.
the Bryn KaWl' eampUi the,. Ta--..l-,-, Ji'_rgar,. It
11:11 p • uMoonlieht M
'
a x i  stood a croup of three tr.me
8:.10 p.•. Mo....e jn the CommUl". Unde.ryrad DaDoe.
buUdinp later to be Jmowu .. the
'
n Room in conjunction with
mo
1:11 a. •. Open Honae, ,MeTion. DaDeJ'J' the Grecme J'J' a Dd the p_
the
Eqerimebt in Internatiooal
....,. ,.....,., 17:
Betwee�l"J. The Deanft'J ... an
.
UVII'lC.
,
1':.11 L •• to l!:H p. •. Bl'UllICb unpnteatkna
equare
.bDttaN
and to It, ia 1885 whe BI"JII Jlawr Wed....,
. . Febn.,., 20
at tll. Soda FoutatD.
COU
..
JOGJIC
7:.
p.
•• N.s.A. wUl sponsor a
pmed,
mowd
the
o
in
1:11 p. .. Solll' Fest
*he
dean
,
•.
CulT
n
....
..
neatl,
an,"The
GboR Gou /West" in
- -Goodhart aDditoriwn.
,:11 Po" s.c.:t. Fountain opra.. . Cae.'" .. Pap I. CeL 1
•

Berlin.

and

ment for ·arad<lale scholarships re VI. March 17th
m.inl "shOckingly low".
The Counter-RevolutJon (lIai1tre SUI",la" February 17
Miss McBride emphasJz� that
5:00 <p. m. Music Club Concert
and Gorres)
the college must continue to hunt
in
tbe Certrude. Ely Room, ;Wynd
There will also be eoniereDCea
tor Dew economiea, and muat raise
ham.
with Dr. Berlin on Wednetday af
new lunds, both for immediate
7:30 p. m. The Reverend Hat!')'
ternoons .t ,(:15 in the Ell room
at Wyndham for etuden!:& m.a,jor Meee:rve, Fint Unitarian ChW'Cb.,

T.bue's Iota to do,

tinued Dr.

training bad choIen this era tor his diaeus
Newtonian physics had a peat
secondary slon because it Ja more like the effect on the thoucht ot tlbls per.
modem age than .ny other. He iod. A.eeording to Newton, every
ent, with the Itudent wholly wrap.
The Fund for the Advancement then p ropoeed the question with thing i n n.ture ahould be an.lyH<.l
ped in her Itudies. For other stu
of Education is supportinC the which all politlc.l theory is con into it.s eonstitue.nt parts. Then
aents, it is a n investment made
proeram wit.h. $46,000 annually for eern",d. The question is, why any· hypotheses .hould be fonned con·
with the expectation ot a later
three years to provide fellowships, one should obey &Dyone elsc.
eerning these 'Parts. Next the hy.
�@turn, eit.her in further training
and ,38,000 annually for three
The t.hinken of this time .bad a potht'ses are �duced to the. le •.Jt
for a profession or in future satis
years in support of inatructioD common quality of profound depth. manber and • universal principle
faction gained tram the experi
and administration.
They had .. "central vision" whict. for the explanation of everything
,
Continued on Pale 6, CoL 1
The program provides:
Helvetius and Hoi·
they imposed on their hearers, re is p,·oeured.
1. Fellowships to enable grad placm« the convention.1 visions of b!.ch were extreme vr,ponenta of
program

'700 in the undergraduate school, neaa of education. It m.y be a both elementary
.nd to '600 in the craduate school, commitment resting on tbe Prel school teaehen.

education

r

States Thoughts of Helvetius and Holbach
Evidence a "Central Vision"
Shaking Tradition

and

coop.

by the Fund for the Ad
Miu McBride began the opening costa and for permanent. endow vancement of Education (Ford
Monday nigM, .Febru.ry 11, Dr.
.lIembl), of the accond semester ment.
.l"oundatlon). lor teacher training l..Lah \BerUn dl8C\l.l&ed, in the fint
If we ask "What price educ. In puolic schools, it. was announced Mary tFlexner iee.ture for 1902,
by announcing the exact amount
of the increases in residence .nd Lion", though, we .re thinklnc in on l"ebruary 16, by the Presidents N.ture .nd the Science oC Politke.
�uition feel .pproved by the Board terms 01 Investment ot time and 01 the three colleges.
as rove.led by Helvetiu.s .nd Hol
...f J)irectora. She moved on, then, tlnel'gy and ablhty, rather th.n
To increase the number of b.ch, early political theorists of
t.o increases in achola['!hips, to sneer monetary outlay. It becomes qualified C()lIege graduates enter the Romantic er.. The next lec

whUe
the
college
will
add
from income on eni:lowment an

'RICE 20 CENTS

Coplrtcbt, Truat... of

Bryn Mawr Collele. 196%

Dr. Berlin Notes 'Modernism'

sored

The tuition has been raised to sense a cummitment to the busi· operative

.

-by betr.y
ing Max to tJhe KiD&'. Then Mr.
Arehimedea T1\'\hn in ery1na- thst
hi. w.i1e is a faUen. wom.n, slnee
ahe r;lipped uDder the lnftueDte of

too mueh wine and injured her

po.

dium. The Ville'. suspicLona are
proved eorrect when. Max appeal"l
with .the table t and. eIaima be ...

decipbend jt aDd thus diseovered
a Dew cure whJc:h will be • boo n
to .U dodo... in tite tutu
....
WGat caD AcrbaDipoI do when

c-.tiaHcI oa P.,. .. CoL 2

Th.t Frida1

eveat., at 7:11
there .i11 be . .....1 �

IUea tor W_.
on "lob Opport..
fn" .., oaUlta...... w.... ill

the leW. 01 ...1 .'1 Ie, .....
lory 01 .rt., � ... ....
,"••,N. led b, lin, J... ....
oPo Iaea4 of lite W•......, nac.

tIIent Baret..

ia...

Bat.nI&T

__•

eabers 01 ....... ...
MfL BIUop wiD ..... .,..,
eonferdCel .t 1:11, 1._ ...
11 :11.
.

•

, •• e

THI

,W0

� �•.

!_!!. E

.•

COL L E G,E

CO L L E G E

N E W S

Current Events

.N"E:..:
:.:...:
:W
"
�
..c:s:.
: ...

__

rOUNDED IN l'U-

Publlahed ...klT durin. the COllf•• y.ar (UC4IPl durin. Tha.Du
"vin.. CbmlmU anet Euler hollda),,, and duriq uamlnaUon wMke)
In th. Inluut of BrYn Mawr Coli... at Oa. Ardmore PrinUq Com,pan),.
ArdMore. PL, LDd Bryn Jtawr Coli....

I\liss Robbins Considers
Anglo-American
Relations

.rPM

In many minds the question ot last week in January in Philldel
whether Prime Minister Churchill's phia, the whole of which was call

Tbe

o

Coli... New. I. tull), protected b,. eopyrtPt.
Notblna' that
.... In It may be reprinted either wboll,. or In part wllbout penn'-Ion
the E<lltA:lr-ln-Cbld.

EDITORIAL BOARD

Sh.lla Atkinson, '53, Edito,...in.(hi.f

Frances Shirley, '53, Makeup

Claire Robinson, '54, Copy

Margaret McCabe, '54, Mlnlging Editor

Judy Thompson, '54

Mar., Alice Drinkle, '53

Emmy Cadwalader, '53
A.A.

.

report.'

Joyce Annan, '53
Ellen Bell, '53
Ann McGregor, '54

Nancy Fuhrer, '55
Margaret Page, '55
Barbara Drysdale, '55
Marcia Joseph, '55
Anne Mazick, '55

BUSINESS MANAGER
Sue Press, '53

Bryn

Mawr graduate, gave a delightful
Ilone man performance during the

by Claire Robll18On. '54

"Hey,

kick chorus-could

you

i

lately streaaing the importance 01
espect to military
in
j
lIrogress and her raw materials.
The Timet! agreed, in one of its editorlals, that Britain'� need for aift

Skinner creates so vividly the im- ones a crutch, .then hobblea back

to agree in respect to this visit.

acta, each of 'Which bal a separate very pinrails.
The first .l the Champs
"Storchy,
I can't u •• this
Elysee, the second a laund" bas
crutch, after all."
ket, and the third, Toulouae x..u
"Good," aays Storchy, "I can."
trec.
In comea the kJek chorus again,
The gay curtain, paint.&d .Jike a

Miu

M. G. Warren, '54, Associate Business Manager

Robbins

sug.gested

that theme.

Churc.hill', role in America might

BUSINESS STAFF

bve been more :playable had an

munediate crisis 'ben
e the feason

Julia Helmowitz, '55

for his miMion (even more eriticaJ

SUBSCRIPTION MANAGER

i

than proeeent aWain).AJ it stAnds, poster-covered bulletin board, riaes
the death of Kine George VI baa to show a nurse chatting .gaily Ito
created (by means of sympathy) her baby of the, "People goin, by
IOmewhat better relations tha.n did on wheels", of tlhe big red omnibus,
Churchill's viait.
Miss Robbins ot the little cartJ drawn by goats,
thlnb that, on the whole, Britain and of the different l50unds that.

Barbar. Goldman, '53

SUBSCRIPTION BOARD

Jo Case, '54
Suk, Webb, '54
Bobbie Ol.en, '54
Molly Plunk e tt, '54
Marilyn Dew, '54
Joy Fox, '54
liz Simpson, '54
Karen Hansen, '54
Barbara Rasnick, '53
Peggy Hitchcock, '54

'53

refreshed with sticky bUD&-aa re.
can be in theae

frashed .s one

daya of rehearsals fint and work,
sleep, and food second. "Lower
your voice a bi�I'm afraid you'll
get a lIore throat."

"I'm so cold

al- each makes aa it hits Ute pave now-hope I'm not I'etting any
thing-I just can't go to the In
b:hoUlh tlbey could not have been ment.
From bhis, Misa Skinner ehangea firmary . . . did you say ticketa
certain of the view� or atatements
he would present. ilt is obvious t.o a city woman apeaking to her tomorrow . .. w.ho do I have to
was ;behind Churchill'a viait,

that no one wants wea'Mea or in- country GOIlsin and aays
decision in the control and hand.- "A woman's virtue i.
ling of the Canal Zone, so Church- JTe&teat inventIon", a.nd
ill'a request tor aid in military ac- sees that he 1S .hocked.

Mailing price, $4.00
Subscription, $3.50
Subscriptions may begin at any time

tion there La understandable. Miss
RobbiNS noted that Chure hill had
an uphill fight in his forelm po1-

Entered as second class matter at the Ardmore, Pa., Post Office
Under the Act of March 3, \ 879

!",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,';",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,J \ icy.

The Right Wing in Britain
teels that there is a lack of inter�
eel in the Far East while the Lef t
As a final outcome of the problem of rising costs, Miss Wing teels that tlhinga are being
aeeompliahed.

Waste

McBride has announced a tuition raise to become effective

Consideration Q'( the Engl.iah
Monarchy constitutionally is difftgree, cover those costs directly influenced hy the rise in the cult. Aljsa Robbins e.zpJained th
at

with the fall semester of 1952.

Skinner. a

aginary characters with whom ahe to see, hen, and try to manage
converses that it is sometimes ,im at least a dozen operations. Hol
possible to ..peak of the sketches
low-eyed crl.!W in spattered &Teen
without including these Mn-exist
jeneys carefully and lovingly add
disadvanta&'eoua, ent personages who have a dbtinct
was aomewhat
brush strokes to unv'II, while a
but tlhat .Britain ill basically a ne- personality of their own.
Paris 90 ia composed of three love song peals forth under their
ceBsity. !W&!hington did not seem

Judy Leopold, '53

Lee 5edgwick,

Cornell. Otis

Kicking Chorus Proves
Freshman Doubts
Hot Air

viait to America was aucce.ntul is ed Pa r s 90. In this loliloquy Mill all say cheese just onceT-You're
Skinner has portr.yed with :n�h
good, so smifel" "Gee, it's cold in
a prevalent one. Miss 'Robbins,
wit and understanding a wide va
here . . . did you
bring your
speaking at CurrenL Events on
riety of female character" or the
"My gosh
Monday evening, said his miS&ion late nineteenth century In Pans. Chemistry boo-"
where's
the
green
peint?"
bu
,h
harm,
"We'll
are
comedy
but
him
no
lPfttI
o
nal
\
�
did
Most of the aeenes
questioned ita achievement. Be- sometimes Miss Skinner probeJ the juat have to fill in for people that

Britain

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Vicky Kraver, '54

by Ellen Bell, '53

OBSERVER

cause of the cold treatment he re- deepest parts ot the individual be aren't here ...sO w e ehange the
ceived, Miss JtObbins sugrested mg and we see the secreta of her
background -aU twenty-five flata
that Truman and Acheson may not life and un:fulfl.Ued desires ipOurine
of
It, to blend wltb the costumel"
have cared whether he earne at all. out, usually patheticaUy.
Storch
lends one of the Roam·an
The New York Timea had been
Although thi. i& a soliloquy, MislI

EDITORIAL STAFF

This raise will, to some de

cost of uving, and a campaign on the part of the individual to direct power is almost nil but inavoid waste would go far to preveut the necessity of further ftuence can be very �tro�g. She
immediate raises. There are three main instances in which merred to the Crown as the
'�Larter that keeps the machine
through general laxness on the part of the student there is

moving". The King can be a S}'m.
bol of unIty
and stre:ngtJh, as is the
.
.
o! heat, hght, and food, and each can be aVOlded by a general ft.ag ot the United States f the
, i
effort on. the part of the student. In every hall there are reign is a long and active one.
rooms which, empty or occupied, all day and all night may Subtracting the drama and ,pag_

the waste

that ... clear it with ...but the Th!an'lI
a man'a Oftice aaid .. .She can't have

1W1len she measlesl If my Mother I&W me
.he adda lookiR£" like this she'd ,eDel me to
Hey, listen-will
that."A Shoeked mind is ne�er a a rest home
he
underatand
if
I
hand the paper
thinkinc mind".
In
late
...
I
just
can't
cut, but I
From. there we uanl to ad an
haven't
done
it
either
li.lten,
old duche.n �d ber da�hter rid
the
show
won't
be
good
Nuts!
inc to a funeral
At the l...t
Bolster
saya
It's
better
than
"The
moment a Jarce rose is thrown into
lAst
Resort."
We're
'goad-we
the ca.niage by "IA Belle Con
are good - thJs number'll break
chita", a loudly dresa.ed: I�, who
'em up, and our class has all the
chats,in trilling R', to a rather in
spirit and evUJt;hinr else 'We need,
nocent military man. She, as did
for Pete', .ake."
the elderly duehess, dia.cuases the
And so they ,0 on, worrying,
deceased and comments that, "He
wading
through
impossibilities,
died ipiously in ibis bed. I uaed to
filling" in, ainging, blocking, prOLS'
be terrified he. would die in mine".
pectlng, and if they ",re worried.
La BeUe Conchita throWl another
•

•

•

.

•

roae to

•

.

•

.

athletic English woman

certainly

no

one

else

•

•

•

hall

th",

.lightest doubt that theirs will be
and !her 'fiancee. She spe.ab cona wonderlu1 .how. 'It is now, in
tinuaUy in English, then tran3this year of our Lord, one week
latea it into bad French. All the
ahead of time.
while she pedala furiously, talks 01
eantry from Britain'a late bereave- her surprise, of 1emale iDdepend
bask in 80 degree heat as supervised by the constantly overment, it is hard to realize !bow �e, and exhausta iber poor fiancee
worked thermostats, and yet, because of the thermostat sy8. mud. such a
loss affects the peo- Hlppolyte. 'Wllen he aees that the
. .
tem, eac� one of these rooms can be heated W1 thl� a�t five 'PIe and .government as a whole.
surprise ia a balloon, he roM away,

tremendous waste.

•

"P�!"is 90" Delights
VieWers With Wit

These three instances include

an.

'

or ten mmutes, to a comfortable temperature.

and she, not too sad at this event,

·Wlth JUst the

extra effort on the part of the student to remember tQ turn

the heat oft' when leaving the room, the oollege is saved the
expense of having to heat the room while the student is out
.
.
for the night or for classes �d other engagements. This IS

riles ,gaily into the air for a 1010
trip.

Gascoyne, Graham _.��
lecite 5elect·Ions

�

non of tbe fi.e �ropo...
au
d
.
lle< ..
the ....� .. • la_IS
v...... out certeln articlel of elobh- ed chances in electJ.on proeedure

Il1I' to show her muaician friend received the necesl&T)' 400 votes,
or 2/8 Qf tho <011.,., tbe'" will be

.ome woolen underw.ar, and _r
true also of the prohlem of lIghts. By the same token, it is
17, artic!_, aleo with • •to1'7.The UDeasy to remember to turn out the lights before leaving for the
Thunday afternoon, January
derwear belon,p to two lonely
evening in an effort to save the college the expense of light. the English department presented
from Boston. whose
in the D eanery two young English
ing an empty room.
ta �ter 'row>cI __
at
poets, David Gaacoyne and W.S. .,.
.
The final and most important instance in which there is
v
ldwms, and I'al___S.
De,
UB,
Graham who lead from their own
.
loo�ing down from her bakony and
w88 te'18 th t f food Th ere are any D umber of �on8 why poetry. Mr.
"
Gaaeoyne
rat Tead
Is �
't the Iast mo� ent. So me skip the meal to the large group of interested aecnng her underwear <beinc disatudents ski�p 0
mea
8 me skip meals because of dinner .tudents and faculty from bis vol. played by tIhe laundreH, luddenly
because of the meal1tself; 0
the wretchedneas and aboor...
in ad- ume of metaphysical poems, CoI_ ·ees
engagements. However, since the meals are ....
�ted
mali", of her lite, and ___
c_...
...,..,.
vance and likewise other engagements are usually made in lected. Poems of 19S7.19U. These grievously, almo.t hate.tul1y. to her

:ahool�&C.bens
�!

.

was�e

.

poems ranl'ed

.

in subject matter

of the food which IS pre- from
l !'
advanee, It seems that the
"Mountains" and "Win e
Each
pared and not eaten could be aVOided.
of these chances Guden" to a memorial poem for
to avoid waste involves a certain amount of extra effort on a friend killed b y the Nuis.
Mr. ?raham presented section.
the part of the student. However, it seems a fair project. a s
from hla long poem "The Night-

companion to the raise in tuition in the light01 the effort
fishing", emphasizing that each
.
•
c�y
whieh th e coI'�-.;; h88 a1___
rna de to circumvent this extra section of this long poem i, combut necessary expense for the student.
plete in itself without necessarily
JDlIGAGD1DT8

hll'J' BaD, '56, to Ilidahipt'lWl
WlIHam. Bob R
Ueh.., Jr.
_ IIcV.", '.. to WUheIm
IWI PriodrIeh _, m.
.u, Falla ....
alr.r,
..
'61, to

J.

CoomIaad __
_D.� ... toP...-

.. Blunt.

'\

n.. ..... _....r N.,....
AlII eMne _ru ...... .at. M..aJ', P....,
. 18. ae
••• .m
be ..... .. Ta,... _ .....,.
... 'bela,.".. ,:11 .. . :to
..... II..... f,.. • II

_t

will .... ...... ... ..
..,.
.

IL

________

any re.lation to the poem as a
whole.
Mr. Gascoyne also read
from a newly publbhed volumtl,
Hlee. and Mr. Graham con..
....
E
eluded the program with t.he 10Dl'-

er poem. "Letter Four", whleh
repreaenta, as the author said,
"one of a series 01 a kind of low

The TftcUnc wu eDjoJ'immeneel, bJ' all who atteDded.

letters."

J I eel

__
_

Students Decide
Election Changes

'�
O

no constitutional chances in ele<:
tion procedure.
266 votes were cast in favor of

retainlnl' preferential Jiatinc of
can.did&tea in some lom'l, wit. 227
opposed. 364 voted ,to reWa pre!
erenLial listing in report&, but us
illl' blank b&lJotl, wbile 113 voted
for dasa :preferential listing of
elida.... on OallGte. 'Jlhe class
can

nominatinc commi ttee will perfriends, but in the end cries out, for.m. ita u.aual funetlon of :narrow
for Ihe too i, trapped in her way inc the alate to be 9reaenteci to the

of life: "Oh, don't 18ve me, don't elMs, and the... will be the ..me
ever leave me".
number of, coJlece elections as last
.
In the lMt act. we MIl the LIon ,.r.
Tamer and the woman o1.ll1 repute,
Since a majority of the colle,e
both modtls for Towo\lloe Lautne i. in 1&.. 01. uallll' blanlr. ballot s
(who is an i mac inary member of (tlrla .fa:
constitutional
a
not
aU these aceues). The "fallen ehan,p), blaDk Mllota will be u.aed.
woman" is ant seen in a plush esIn'" HIPOrt mtIde by Alice
tabliahment, and then we flad ber 1IOtebel1, preaideBt of the Underof Bryn
catcbinc fl ah OD a ,pienk:, ipl'Otidly eredaate
A..oe iation
nc
nt
c
.
lot.hh:... beiDr II•.,. Collece, 4he NYS: '"The Undece
wean
treated .. a decent woman, aDd ex· duwraduate Council will try to
pr eninc her tbaDb to the kiD" !Uke the e.'!ItlllI' .,.tem work
TouloUM uutrec tor lettiDC' be aore ..,...y
.tbl Ults year t.bu lilt
Ii... one hoDordle day .tt.r be. and welcolDM all coutraet n IU&"
c..tiIuIed .. Pap 4. 00L 4
a-taoaa to that end."
i

, _ ..

Miss Jane Oppenheimer Contributes
A Review Of Gardiner Biology Book
ceived.

}Apedally contributed by
Jane

M. Oppenheimer.

A880ciate I'rOrefiliOr of Biology
It is in some way. a ,trifle em

...arruaing for a member of the

Faculty to be alked .by The CoI

lele News to judge the work of an
mmediate colleague.

_epLed bile Invilatlon,

have &C

I

however, to

.eview Miss Cardiner's book, The
j'rinciplu of General

DiololY. on

_ite basia that 1 find It dimwit t.o
reiuse an honest {equest. for an
t10nest opinion.

_unatel"

I feel

able. :for

to write a favorable re

n:W of it without worrying that

1

should.

pregnostieate.

howe.er, that there mAY be two)

;oinLii con:erning its organization
which. may

conceivably

be

quea

book.

of

thrue

doned by ether reviewers or read
HS

of

the

Onc

might coneel'n the dedication of at.
/
ection
portion of the firat-s'

.al·ge

o other subjects than living Iorms

,:ler se s. their own special level.
Chen: cont:nue to be biologista who

are old-fashioned
oelieve

that

enough still to

orga.nisms alive

are

the material of predominant in

_erest lor readers in whom one Is

auempting

to excite

SPORTS

Dudden Makes
Television -Debut

A.

an enthusi

" 1 he Firat and Second Basketball

Varsitiea played their first. match

It hss been announced that Dr.

ArLhur P. Dudden, Assistant Pro
tessor

or

History,

will

give

a

8 Declaration ot Independence.

apologia

The 13bh, 14th, and

enchnents:

squad were unable to play i neverthcleu

thete

two

were

team�

made up of the following:
FORWARDS
N. Cohen-P. Smith

S. Tilghman
U. Merrick

oped on a deliberate and thought

The book is divided Into four .sec

tions.

The

first, "The Organiz.a

l:on of the Nr.tural World," after

.. brieI historical introduction, de

Vuteli five chapters principally to

physical

and chemical

considera

�Ions and one to protopla,<Jm and
he cell . The second and third sec
wn""

wflich constitute the major

..pace

oeeupied, treat reapectively

",art 01 the volume

in

tel'mS

of

�lIe organization and operation of

OHliorical ayatema in t.he broadest

.ensei the final section is an inter
esting

historical

\liacunion

and

speculative

of the doctrine of or

oanic eVOlution.

I t Is an excellent book.

Its pri

ful basis, and Mba Cardiner and

the rest of us would be p�pared

to defend it.

designed

This book was t\Pt.

as a "textbook" to

re

lieve the instructors in Biology 101

of the responsibility of presenting

the content of the cour.se in their
,Isual exemplary fashion. Its ex
pressed purpose is La lIupplement,

not sub3titute for, the material ac

2 Willon's Fourteen .Points.

9 Franklin

Inaugural.

D.

Roosevelt's

A.

16 North Atlantic Treaty.

Curtis Stndents
Release Program

bhe student in the clus

th.e

was

the

Fermi,

noted

physicist

feasor at Chicago

and

pro

University, \u

the combined Physici and Chem·
istry Journal
February

Fermi

Clubs

on

Tuesd'lY,

5, in Park Hall.

was

primarily

Ptl!-.

concerned

with the c:onstl·l.Iction and aet-up

protons

clei, transmitting
La

are

then

enough energy

break up the

their

nudei and

component

parts,

set

proton3,

neutrons and mesons, into motion.

The uncharged neutrons, not de

flected by t.he magnetic fteld, tra . el

Team

Second

forward in a narl'OW cone-lik<:l
stream; the neutral mesona emil

C. Warren-B. MoClenahan

ted, having a short lifc, disinte

L. Perkins

J. Undau

Varsity

Badminton

Squad

beglln their season with a prAC

tice

these

gen and strike the hydrogen nu

Erlstoft'

The

The: principle 01

used to bombard the atoms or
aome target such a8 liquid hydro·

A. Gurevich

M.

The cyclotron is set in thl.l
ground and covered by heav)' cun·
crete beams to protect the aur
roundings Irom the intense radia

tons in a magnetic field t.o a high

match

against

the

Mel;OIl

Cricket Women's Team. The Bry ..
Lloyd Ooatenbrug, leading tenor
Mawr team consisted of six dou
room, and to present "the rprinci for
the
Philadelphia
Co-opera
bles teams, of which four won
pIes
that
underlie
<biological Compsny, and a student at the
their matches, givinC Bryn MawI'
thought and method, and a general Cf:lrtia Institute, will be the vocal
the over-all victory.
All of the
pieture or the subject, not only to soloillt a.t the Bryn Mawr Music
players
showed excellent tech
Ihose atudent.8 who intend to we Club concert scheduled for the
nique, and it Is expected that tho.:
ciali?:€ in natulll! scienc.e but also seventeenth of February. at five
squad will have 8 very succcssiu,
to those who, seeking a liberal ed P.M., in the Ely Music Room ot
sealJon.
ucat;on, want to know 'IOmething Wyndham.
Mr. Oostenbrug has
quired ,by

at

Chicago

subjed of the addl-eas of Enrico

energY i

GUARDS

First

of

the cyclotron is to accelerate pro

Second Teem

A n Immigrant Lure.

May

synchroc),clotron

or the radiation.

Ale reader is to have any Oasis lor entation is far from conv&ntional, 18 George'lJ Ilrogrcss snd Poverty.
Firat Team
cvaluaLing my evaluation 01 Mi'Js but the plan tfor it has been devel · 25 Later Constitutional Revision.
M. Mackall
... at( iner's oook.

The

University

tion given off. A shield placed be
tween the machine and the expel"
mental room reduces the intensitr

First Team

Re- L. Simpson-Po Smith
G. Gilbert

construction.

Jackie Braun. '54

Doe to pre-exam fevcI' r.nd I of the cyclotron for experimentAl
other inconvenience!!, mony 01 th,' work, an.1 ihe problems involved.

15th Am S. Kennedy-D. Hanna

C()Ilstitutional

EepedaUy Contributed by

final Stores were against thtm in

g:lllle.

15 Articles of Confederation.

4
is be taken Iby obher biologist.a might
.0 be deplored 8B an introduction be directed towards the Internal
o any piece of writing, but it ill in organization of the second and
�his case a necellsary preamble if third sedions. The order of pres 1 1
The 'personal

the season on January 17. Both

• •

E. Fermi Explains
Uses of Cyclotron
In Atom Research

teami put up a Cood fight, but the

favor or the opposing team, the
ccurae in American h.istory on the
University of Pennsylvania.
The
WF1L-'1'V University of the Air.
Brst team score was quite elo,e,
The fifteen-week cour.se, which Is
a6-2�, but there was a more t\efentitled "Vital Documents of Unit
inlle Cap in the second team
ed States History," ia scheduled
score 85-21.
The consensus of
tor Friday mornings from 1 1 : 1 0 to
o'pIRIOn was that the Bryn Mawr
1 1 :80, beginning February 8.
playerll exhibited very good deThese famous writings will be
tensive skill, but that they wert'
discussed:
too slow in their shooting and rtid
February
nOl Illay enouglo of an ofTensive

asm for biologieal thinking-and 22 Constitution of 1787.
.5 might be construed
as idle
mdef-d for all biologist&- and thaL 29 Louisiana Pun::hase.
_�l.el'Y, lor the reason that re
,heae therefore demand flrst prior .Marth
. .ew.ng books happens t o be one
Ity of discussion.
7 Monroe Doctrine.
I suppose tul.
f my ,hobbies, and I can point to
ma.jority opinion in the l}epart 14 Wilmot Proviso.
.nany columns in the Quarterly Re
ment ot Biology here would, how 21 Constitution of the Coofeder, iew of 8iolol')' t.o attest to the
acy.
ever, prebably support Mill Gar
.act that 1 have never �sitated to
,liner in her choice of the introduc· 28 LinC<lln's Emancipation Procdeal critically, or perhaps what i3
la,mation.
ory material.
even worse, flippantly, with. the
The second exception that might April
work either of friends or of my
peers.

of

T h ,

.

grate into gamma ra)''!' Tlhe cha.rg·
ed particles, protons and positive
"nd negative mesons, are bent by

the magnetic field,

and rays of
these partides are allowed to pa.u
through holes in the ah.ld, design

ed so 811 to receive only monoen
ergetic particlell, into the expel'i
mental roonl. There these rays or
high energy particles are agliin
usetl to atr.ke other targets, bom

barding nuclei and enabling fur

ther

8ludy of nuclcar particles.

The 8ynchrocyclotron

thu. ac
about biology as a field of learn given successful recitals in Phil
,'cil'rate!!
the
bombarding
protons
ed as a high degree 01 accuracy,
mg and ita contribution to ma.n'a adelphia and neighboring com
to
high
energy,
the
shield
reduce.
good writing, original organi-za·
understanding 01 the world of munities in the lallt year. Be will
the intensity of radiation emanat
Lion, and the clear and interesting
....
-hich he is parL" From this point be joined in the Wyndham recital
ing from the cydotron and stud)'
thought that lies behind the whole.
of view, it is dearly advantageoua by the pianist Anthony di Bona
may then be carried out in ths ex
The Illustrations, which form an
Student delegations from 30 perimental room to
moria than otherwise that the ma ventura, and the following pro
further knowl
intetral portion 01 t.he text., have
colleges in the Philadelphia aren edge of atomic particles.
terial is 'Presented in a tfreah and gram will be presented:
been handsomely chosen a.nd exe·
will meet on Friday, February 15.
I.
Continued on Pale 4, Col. 1
cuted..
Four ItOn... from Uie Sonlf Cycle "Ole
tor· the fifth annual institute on
Schoene Mullerln"
Schubert
For these reaaons and ethers
Wohtn!
foreign poliey jointly sponsored hy
mary virtues might lbe enumerat

Students to Probe
Atlantic Dilemmas

tho book i•

•ertain

to be well

�-

Commissions Open
In R 0 C Program

,

•

•

•

Deanery Tea- Tour
Impresses Seniors
&pec:ially contributed by
Patrie.:. R. Jam.illOn. '52

Ole Neuglerllfe
Am }o�elerabend
Meln

the World Affairs Council of Phil

11.

:\lllIurka In C. Op. !4. No. ! ... Chopin
ll",urk" In C Ih"rp minor,
011. 30, No. 4
... ......
. ... Chopin
Alborado del graelollO
.... Ravel
W"la tn A nat major, Op. 14.
No. I
......... Chopin

m.

Every yeal' about this time the Adel".tde
.... Beethoven
The Navy has announced that seniors invade
the Deanery for Il V"lnomont, rna bien AmM.
from "Le 1'01 d'Ys"
La.lo
women Itudent.a may obtain com tea and tour.
This event. mark.
One can atill subscribe to the
by
missions in the Naval Reserve
the beginning of their use 01 the dub for this concel't and the last
.
participating in the Reserve Offic Deanery a8 an alumnae
house.
two-recitals -by aending cash or a
.
er candidate program
Last Wednesday, February 6, It check for three doUat'! to Miss
Applicationa are desired from
was '62's turn to tour. The Dean Northrop in the library. The fir-al
r.hysically qualified freshmen, soph
ery Executive Committee ga� us concerts will present a woodwind
omore, and junior students in good
a wonderful welcome. Mias N"
e
all, ensemble on Mareh 16, and a
t.cholastic standing. Selected can
�r tQe �t'.:d of (f;recton, jntro Itring quartet on April 20.
idales will attend two six-week
Juced the members of the Execu
.ummer training periods, known a' tive Committee to us, explaining
...he Basic and Advance Counes. at how the Deanery is run, al nearly
Bainbridge, Maryland. Both cours 81 polISible in concordance with
not. later
l must be eomph!ted
[he wishes of Miss Thorn... Then
.lan the summer following receipt Mrs. Manning told ua some de
by Barbara Dryedale. '55
f a bachelor'. deCree. The pro lightful ltorie! cbout t.he history
Valentines were the delightful
ram does not interfere with a lr the Deanery, the college, ao1 the� ot the annual Maids' and
u..:.ent's curriculum or study, nor :.t. Carey Thomas.
Porters' Dance, held a little in ad
....•... .....•.....

Maids and Porters
Hold Annual Ball

J.

,_

i . involve any commitment on

,Jart ot the educational iMtitu-

. she ia attending.

Applicants should have reached
eir eighteenth .birthday on en

adelphia

and

the

Pennsylvania.

University

The

ot

conference,

whkh will discuss "The Atlantic
Dilemmas," will open at 9:30 a.m.

at the ' Universit.y Museum, 84th

and Spruce Streets, and will lasl

throughout the day.
The

morning

seslion will

fea-

WBMC Presents
Music and Males
WBMC PROGRAM

SCHEDULE

Feb. 14-20, 1952
2:00 WFLN (Classical MUlllc)

8:00 News (New York Times)

8:06 Treasury of Classics (Clas-

sical Music)
the 10:00 Popular Music and FealUl'e
countries
the
facing
problems
Programs
which compr-ise the North AUanti, 11 :00 News
ture

a

panel

of

diacullion

Treaty Organization. Taking part
will be Lewis H. Van Dusen, Jr.
Philadelphia. lawyer and reeen_

j Allllistant

Deputy on the Staff of

the Deputy United States Repre

sentative
Council ;

to

the

North

Dr. Arnold O.

Atlantic

Wollers,

Proleasor o f Internatienal

ReIM

tions at Yale Univel'lity; Dr. Carl

J. Friedrich, Protellor of Govern
ment at Harvard University; and

Dr.

Perry

Miller,

Profeaaor

of

11 :05 Popular Music

12:00

Off the Air

Features of the Week

ThurNa,

9:00 Gilbert and

Sullivan Inter

«rlude (Act II, Pinafore)

9:45 Campus

Robinson

New, with

10:00 Intermilsion

Time

CI.iN!

(mu

from PaInt Your Walon)

11 :05 Haverford

D·J

Dick Hardy

Show

wi '

Amet;can Literature at Harvard Friel.,
University.
Dr. Robert Straus:; 1 I :05-1:00 Dance Date (Hsv"
on
vance
of
St.
Valentine's
Day
Alter tea, we were given the op
Hupe,
Chairman
ot the [ntema
ford-Bryn MaWT disc jockf'
portunity to inspect the upper Saturday, February 9, !Tom ten to
tlonal
Relations
Group
Committee
thow)
reaches of the Deanery.
We all :Jne o'clock. The gymnasium dec
01 the University of Pennsylvania, Sunda,
flocked to the attic to see the orationa were a multitude of red
will preside.
8:00 Sacred Music
newly improved cubicles, a handy pape!' hearts on lacy doilies whose
Monda,
During
the
afternoon
ses8ion,
place to file weekend dates.
We "Color was repeated with � and

:Iment, but shall not have reach9:00 Halt the Symphony (wiT'
their twenty.aeventh 'birthday marvelled at the many treasures while streamers. Red punch and the conference will meet. in small
earton of Cheaterfielda'!
groups
to
diacu.s
specific
prob
.len the -program b completed.
little
hearl-shaped
cookies
with
And
throughout the
building.
9:46 F"aeulty [ntervlew Show
Complete detalla concerning the some of u. were mightily impreu red icing completed the theme. lems in rillatlon to the North At
Dr. Frledrteh 10:00 Variety Show (Mu.lc fro
..oC prOgTam may be obtained by ed by Miss Thomas', huce closet Most enjo),able music, provided by lantic community.

O«bettra,
Whittaker's
John
.!ontactinl' Lt. Comdr. Rosalie W. and bathroom.
The Deanery has an atmosphere awirling formal dresses in the
Manin, USN, Offtce of the Dired
or of Training. Fourth Nava1 Dil all it's own. You may or m.y not. pastel .hades of sprine, the apirit
net. Ph.nade)pihia l2, Pennaylva- like it, but you cannot deny It. of feativity-':U these combiDed to

Roe. an' Riot. '55)
AUantic ....,
...

via-a-vi.

the

North

Treaty Partners"i Dr. Miller will

take up "[mpact of NATO on the

10:00 Folk SonC Program (with '
cuest performer this

W'"

,
\'PIplieations must be submit. The tea and tour this year lett rive the oceuion a friendly, party People of Europe"; aDd Mr. Van ,........
7:80
Battle of the Sexes
Duaen
.iII
dlac:u"
"ProP"
Tn
on
atmOlphere
ahared
by
both
the
o the Director of TraiIlinr, many of the senion earer to ftnd
lookers and the happy
parti .ani Defenae of the Wett Under 10:00 A.. Rutledre Dramatle
l' ourt.h Na't'al Di.trict, prior to an opportunity to return qain
Sh""
NATO."
cipants.
and apin.

Februar7 28. \IlL

II

will lead a diteUI.ion of "Germany

\

..
• •

•

.. . • •

THE

r

0 U

C O L L E G E

N E W S

«Se

Many Biological Coru:eptl Not Clear-Cut in "M
rn" Twentieth Ceratury
Mu. Gardiner'. Book A.ptly Expound. Fundamental Problem. of Today
Continued froa Pare

m��.;:

,peel,lnes. 'by any such simple ex- I i·.n.,ral concepts in more
�ent .. delicn.tinr one', COurl- tennll of reference that lueid
:s and entit.linc one', booka as menb are needed to clarify
jener.1 biolo,,. rather than special present accomplishments of
)OI.I.n1 or particular zooiOll'. The OeY and to enhance the natural in"principles" -wJdeh-.durinar t.be 20th tere.&l in living organisms which I.
;entury aN. interpreted .. unify- a ,herit.ge for most of us.
ng concept. in biology are not ISO Gardiner'a book -has succeeded adlear�eut as some of bhe ,o-eaUy� rnirably in presenting the lu.ndalaws of other atie�e" and are not mental problema of <modem biolnecessarily 01 the aame order .1 0IY, and it is to be hoped that. it.
;hesc; indeed ma.ny Iblolotrist. still will ilXert its inftuenc.e as fuUy as
actmit their .perplexity when called It dese
rves. .
upon to derive them. IWhat
to the contemporary <biologist

S

unconventional pattern, that may
atimulate the reader to lOme
thouahte aM curiosities of his own,
rat.her than In a ltereotyped ar
r&n&'ement that. confornu in out.
line to the CTa.Jnbook.s available in

every collel'e 'bookahop. Imal'ma...
tion Is a fire tJw.t. takes flame more
readily from the !kindling of ita
own ubet.ance th&n from the dry
dust of familiarity.

"'''''' 1

But CTanted t.h&t there are many

waYJ by which .upplementuy ma
terial may be presented in fonnal
biology courses, a more critical
quelt.lon -remaina in connection
wibb the ceneral elucidation at oi

anomaly,

namely,

Cornelia On. Skinner Doe. Bryn Mawr Pro,""
"Paru 90" A.dds Bright Lustre to Famous Star
Continued (rom Pace %

lragie mistake.
Ifhe acen.e of the masculine Lion
of her Jove for lions lurthat of man ' one of
veat
al.
and is ery unusu
t distorted
Here we eee a lom
e
mother instinct.. and an extreme
tendeme.. beneath a brutal exterI.,.
All the .etl are very simple,
suggestive, and d e e 0 r a t i v e,
rather ,than realistic. Alter the

"tl'fc���,,,,,, � we went back,tage to
I see Mias Skinner. The gracious

lady .gave her .best to all Bryn
Mawr and as we made our exit Into

�

a dark alley

WALTER

s.. ChI, Set-dio"

we

t.hought. that our

guiding star was parL of Parle

90.
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BirthdlY Gift?
STOCKTON'S

Has Just

COOK

Witch Repairing, Clocks
lind Jewelry
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oioCiea1 .princlples. The whole task
of tpreaenLing ,bioioCieai material
as a part of I'enera! education is a
particularly formidable one. The
bioloci.t I, hardly in .. position to
intist tb&t the difficulties are more
It is, however, .precisely "b
acute lor hi. own discipline than
bioiocy is .till It'OJlinc � _
for othen, but he can with justiee
of its ancient and. &till
lay strona emphaeia on the lact
that the mOlt characteristic
t.incuLehinc property of
processes and biolOCica!
For Those "Big"
is their very specificity.
College Weekends
itles cannot be drawn out of

��::::

L

historical

contmued Iftourilhing of an�
dred-yea.r-old
faaeination
speculative writing• •
OOut.
tion deep into a cenwry In WI.C'"
3cientme thought i. dominated
experimental conaiderationa, I.
one eXpn!uion of uncertainty, a
nd
there are oth�·s.

I

. Wed...."
.

Mlrtie's
aryl!

What You
Want

Bryn Maw.r Avenue

M.wr

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

I

No. 3 6 . THE OnER
. .

Get Your
Flowe..

MI.

...

....,,...'..

M.tdt Ottr

at the

hkMr u.....

..

SHOITS, SLAOCS,

SOME Of ' EM
OUGHT' ER BE
A SH A ME D !

BOUQUET SHOP

SIU.TS, IlOUSIS

llYN MAWI
t.1. ... 5-2422

Lewis

II

Working Hlrd on Freshmln Show?
To the INN Then, Don't Be Slow
Bett.r Still Tlke Your llest Beou
In Any Event to the INN
You MUlt Goll

RETAILING needs college-trained
young people like
8S

YOU

FUTURE EXECUTIVES

R.t.Jlirlg i, , dynemlc prof."lon.
II offen " mlny air", pollio
btU!ie, .. there Ire p41rtOnIl 'plituOnt Intere,Ilng poIlllon, In
met"chendl,lng. Idvertl,lnll. f..hlon, m,,,,,,ement, penonMI, Of
tHChlrlg.
Qne.ye,r IIr.dUlle progr,m le,dlng to Ma,ter', degrft
combine. pr'ctlQI In.tructlon, me,ht cont,ctI, .nd ,up4IrvlMd work
e.p4Irlence - with p41y - In top New York .1_.
Progr,m. for
BKhelor', deg,ft QndJdel.. end non-cIegrft ,Iudents ,Ito.
REQUEST BULLETIN W·5

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF RETAILING
Now Y.... a, N. Y.

A

100 W••hlngton Squ.,.

usually mild-mannered

�

•

d

Jad, he reaUy made the fur fiy when he realized
the trickiness of most of the ao-caUed cigarette

mildness tests ! He knew there wu ODe

KEEP UP WITH THE COUEGE MAN"

" Have the "Prince" mailed to you every day of the
week.
The DAILY PRINCETON IAN is .he olde" college dally In Ihe
country.

Besides being interesting in its reporting of the hap

penings at Princeton. it will pro....ide you with a daily insight
into the habits and thoughts of the coI'- m....
coupon

Just mail the

to the Daily Princetonian, Princeton, N. J.

and we will bill you at the Feb. - June rate of $5.00.
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hones' test of cigarette mildness. Millions of smolen

everywhere know, too - there's one true teat!

•

I,'. 'he .en.ible 'elt . . . the 30-Day Camel

Milclness Teet, which .imply asia you to try Camels

au

your steady smoke - on a pack-after-pack,

day.aIter-day basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Camels in your "T.Zone"

(T (0' Throat, T (or Taste) , you'll ... why

.
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History of Deanery Includes Facts About Uses,'Facilities,'Support .... ..

UNDERGRADUATE U&E
THE DEANERY

tees Mias Thomas stipulated that oultly the alumnae have tint call to inelude various other I'roupa.
lhe Alumnae HOUle 'houJd be on the remaininl' bedrooma in Though It 1& .till the A1wnnae
back from Zurich, with • PhD. de
managed by a committee to be ...elr Alumnae House.
CeMre. today the Deanery is alao
Btee, IJUDUaa c.u.m laude and a
known aa the Deanery Committee,
centre lor muc.h of the College
the
the
bl
building
Ueanery
he
'1
nead full of dreama of education
made up of all the alumnae of property of tne College, and it b entertaining - large receptions.
lor women wit.h atandarde a8 higb
Blyn Mawr lerving on the College mlloe available ,to the alumnae teas. dinnefl and lunchel. College
I. those in the leading men'. col
Boald of Directors. The president tree of rent. with beaL and lil'bt gueats and parents of ,tudenta
After a few years the
teres.
of the Alumnae Association :s a tnc1uoed. 1n addition tbe Collece may stay there, 81 well as friends
Greenery and the In-Betweenery
member of this commi.ttee, but the mal:es an an.nual contribution to of alumnae, The Faculty who use
were tranaporled to aoothel' loca
association as Buch has no open ward Deanery
The the Deanery extensively, is the one
expenses.
tion on the campul, to become
tional or financial responsibility for Alumnae AAaociation, w.hicb ibu group that haa a special dining
Yarrow East and Weat, and the
�he Deanery. Nor doel ,the College 1\:1 lalye lounge and adjoining of room at lunchtime. They enter·
Deanery was left with ample
.ave any responsibility for it, op lice on the 2nd floor. also makes tain there and patronize thC' 11
apaC4! to throw out extensive
"ration, This arrangement placed an annual contribution in lieu of A.M. Colfee Hour,
Some non·
wings and expand into the rambl
1 heavy burden on a amall lrI'oup lent.
allowed to
are
people
Mawr
Bryn
with
together
funds
These
ing building we know today. Many
f alumnae, especially 8S most of the annual moderate income from use the dining rooms-those who
of the major additioTU were fin
hose on the College Board lived the Thomas trust. make it POI al� .-iven Guest Card. by the
anced by Mill Thomas and her
from sible lor the Dennery to remain ,luMnae, Senlora are allowed to
distance
considerable
.t
friend, Mill Mary Garroett, who
lryn Mawr and usually retum�d open. for our Alumnae House. 10 use the Dtanery in their 2nd Se
for the later yeal'l of her life lived
.,I the campus only four timel a full of tradition and atmosphere mester,
a' pre-alumnae. in the
with Mia. Thomas on the Bryn
ear at the time of the Board and !:harm ia probably aa littlel hope that they will grow to feel at.
The two ladies
Mawr campus.
reetings, Afler lOme years the luited .to economical and profit home there and want to return for
were tireless travellers, and most
Jeanery Committee found it nec- making operation as any huuse visit. after graduation, In recent
01 the furnltUl"oe and treasures in
3I8ry to name an Executive Com that could be imagined I
At. the years the Committees have per
the Deanery today were collecteo
itlee of local alumnae to which cloae of a sea80n the Deanery mitted the "dates" of Itudents to
by them on their worldwide trips.
could delegate the day·by-day profits are usually hardly suUi· aleep at the Deanery at the time
Alter her retirement in 1922
Ipervi,ion of the Deanery', opo. dent to cover the cost of repain of formal ColJege parties. pro
Miaa Thomas arranged with tbf
ation. Theae two Committees to furniture. the cleaning of rugs. vided that rooms are available.
Trustees of Bryn Mawr that hel
ave 80le responsibility for the and replacements and of additions
The Deanery Committees ask
old home should become the Alum·
lea.nery.
cooperation of all guesta with
the
to kitchen. dining room and hou"e·
nae Centre, and she gave the fur
few regulations necellary to
the
The Deane1'Y appears to be a hold equipment and supplies. The
niahings to the Collel'e in truat
the dignity and policies
maintain
building. but ita facilities pU1'POse of .the lales held at the
.
for the Deanery and at her death !rge
til
is
faU
and
spring
Dcanery
of
sizo
the
of
because
limited
ore
,f the Alumnae House, al well al
left a trust fund the interest of
which was to go toward Deanery ,lost of ita rooms and the many supply money for much-needed �nderstanding of the problems
Continued rrom Page 1

support. Miss Thomas had abound
inl' faith in the alumnae of Bryn

md

space-consuming

!orridors.

amt improvements such 8.8 the bath

halla

There are only 12 hed room tor the cubicles installed last

Mawr, and she believed that the ooms and 6 cubicles. 2 double anJ summer.
Originally planned as primarily
College would benefit greaUy it l single. to accommodate overnight
bedrooms
largest
two
The
;uesta.
for alumnae and their ac
centre
a
they were encoW'aged by h..ving a
n the 2nd floor, the Thomaa and tivities, the Deanery through the
comfortable and charming A1um
nae House, to vjait the campus Jarrett rooms, are kept available years has expanded ita operation
renew their contacts.

often and

In her agreement with the TrUI-

Obvi-

I ����
When You Think

Compliments of
the
Haverford
Pharmacy

Haverford, Pa.

EUROPE
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Irl BeHer Than

FLOWERS

"Rebecc."

Think of

Get Your Copy at

JEANNm'S

COUNTRY BOOK SHOP
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gYN MAW.

You want to start

-.." ..... ,tItbOet, bll, StIf..Ift,
,_., ...... 1M SbMIJ' TIIttS otfwed .,

The weekend right?

•1

Come to the HEARTH

....... .....t .....tutloll fer ....
..... ...... SdIolIt.... _�

•• ••fe-I,.•• LHI

And grab a bitel

Ow l ". "",
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HAMBURG HEARTH
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A ""� ..I 2
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Un·

ming the Deanery

Ire aaked to comply with the rules
:.ted below,

8S

well as with the

'elf-government rules that apply
n the Bryn Mawr campus,

Friends of students may stay
ends of major college event..
(This restriction doe. not.apply
to friends of aecond semelter
On such occ..ions.
Seniors,)
rooms which are not needed by
Alumnae 01' other guesla

ing in the Deanel'Y. Undergrad
uates may eat such meals with
them,

but

may

not

Liquor is ne\'er Aerved by the
Hostesses may prp
Deanery,
\'ide it themselves if arrange·
ments are made in advance with
the manager. Set,...ups are pro
\ ide<! by the Oennery for such
occasions or for older guests.
Studenla may drink at the
Deanery when they are guest.
at a formal party where liquor
is served, and

a

her Own parents or .grandpar
ents above the firat floor of the
Deanery.
regular

In all other cases the
Self-Government

for the campus
Deanery.

rule•

apply to

nittee

and

Self·Government

the

\ssociation, January, 1952.
'
-
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the College is in selllion,
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the
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The above regulationl apply
to all students whenever the
Deanery is open, whether or not

30% OH

of

� . . ..... ..., ....

may

student

drink when in the company of

You will soon break the bo�
if you
it always stretched

ODJ'
Heatt-",iaain. 1101...,
dao.,· ,..sl b.ocb or "Dietl
c.Qteud willi . rD••• A aDs,
appealjq: psrare wiell wbidI 10
beckoa J'OGI' ft1eatiael fa whicw
.tell ndOtpuplewicb cuiM,1.9'

the

use

Deanery living rooms to enter
tain such guests,

Why Pay More?

(33 1 -3

......

toun.t tar.,.
For tallt information, menUo.
coaDhiea th.t intereet yoa moet
- ..... write 10, .101m FUI>olr,
I'lL D" DU.ctor, TWA Air Wadd
T_ lO B. _ St., N_ Yad<
17. N. Y.
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may

be reserved by any student. Din
ner and breakrast may be .erved
to students' friends who are liv

�

enjoyably OD ooe of 16 fow- to -.
week iltudy toun iD Great Britala,
BUI'Ope, Scandinavia. Aaia or AfrIca.
Earn full credit while you tra... ...
.I.... Ie
-•. Anonaed by .pod
.... od....tiooal·....vel field, bo ....
operation with TWA. Tour prIca
take. care of all � uPlIMM.
iDdad.incTWA',lI1oney__viq DIW

. ,

at the Deanery onl, over week·

PNwInu plrilNophiwJ:

Travel and study
ABROAD,
this summer
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Dillon, Glenn Show
Finesse at Bridge

'

-- - ---- "

"

'

"

'

Dr. Berlin E"pouruiJ lclea 01 Nature A. Propoted
By Ro "!,,ntic Philo,ophet. : HelfJetiu., Holbach

Continued from Pare 1
Conftl�ion broke out on the raeed
Mr•. Archimedel i. cured of poeU.
term 01 the yeu', course.
place, it
concerned w
I.
ltJh
111•. Harvard Graduate School um by .M.u:', new discovery ! Jua- of the 32 ..ompetinr Bryn Mawr first.
iactual question. of poULiea and
of Education, which hal an utab- tice i. further hampered by bb.a students as the rule. and scoring
morlll, while the aetual questions
U.hed tralnlnr proe,am for teach· tact that Velta and. A.urbanipol, for the �ame were explained to
t
h

ODe

en in the elementary cr.-des, will
proTide Inatructlon lor elementary
achool teachID&,. Aa in the past,
the training of lecondary school
teachen will be carried on by the
Sei1oo1 of E�ucation in cooperation
with the Itarvard and Radcliffe
Gr.duatAI Sehoola of Arts and
Sciences.
•

McBride Urge. EcononJ,y.
. ed Fee,
Aooompany RlJI.I
Continued rrOtn Pare

1

eDCe of • lYaumatlc liberal train

InC·

Some .tudentl, of coune, have
.. yet no lteady direction. They
may feel that roinl' to col
lere b lithe lorical thing to
do", but thia feeling may vaniah in
the face of the aetual work. The
student who think, that coUego
ia the place tf' diseover where her
lntlreat.t lie at lealt. ha. a definite
purpole.
The eollege education
IDa,. by dWecting her. yield an even
hleher return on her investment
thaD it don for aome othen.
It il thia investment of time

but in a different voiee to diiferent
men. This WI. one of the Oqin·
ninK" o'f the idea th.� nature 16
intlmnediate between God ami
man. Holbach's definition of naturo
is teleological.
uaerted that
there is a purposive universe in
which all I'ood things are In har·
mony. Thia indicates a presuppo
;siUon that ,good things can not
collide and cause tragedy. Th�
univcree la in a divine 'hal'mony
and a scientific enlightened de'lpot
can retain this haTtTlony in Lhe
c:omm unic.able peaeeful world.

He

which a ould be answered are o
value. Theae questions ol "why
should 11" not "why will H" an!
-di�cult to answer factually. Helvetu1.8 aseumea th�t nature can
a awer these questions.
finally became a bit more clear, �
are (or-gotten &nO everyone .but
rei terated and expanded
the
the tournament was under Belvetlu ideaa
and
thwarted Ville joins in the joyoua
. He asaerted that.
�
Roman riot.
way.
' wer to all
nature d"tates the
��
The main characten in Roam
The eight tables were arranged thI. Des. N a , ure apea ... to alI men.
an' Riot are ILl follow a: Statue, in
north-south
and
east-west
Th!:! peo.ple who at1.J..cked thill
Elizabeth K.!uptj Mrs. Maximu.,
poaitlona. 'Ihe north·south play- and Joseph
a
'View
win be discuaed in the later
ine
B
rley,
who
received
ran
o
S h'
L
it"e
ta
M
Arehi_�
a Ire J �
r
.. � u.
•
.a ..
ert remained in the same position 'he aee0nd II
deetures.
..
"I
ea
acores;
an
h
t
g
d
meual,
ne Inyan; .lUI'. �
ea,
Mary Jane Chubbucltj Mr. throughout the toumament., and Evelyn Warram and Carolyn Bu·
Muimua, &rbara Drylde.lej Vea- the eaat-weat p1!yera moved to relbach, who placed Iourt.h. These r-----�
ta, Leslie Kaplan; Vamp, iRosalyn the next higher tables after eaeh eight finaliats will compete in the
Europe-The Grand TourFrom
national contest by mail.
Kremer', Oracle, Lidia Woeh.I••.
• , hand.
The hands which were
those competing by mail tha six1 952
Grandmother of Nero, Claire Wei.
.huffled only onee at the bea'ining ,len "I
n ghest rank'lng palra, tW\l
limited to Young People,
gand; !Nero, Sandy Davia; Olivius.
Charlotte BUlse; !Runner, Connie of the game and left unshuffted from each of eirht zonea will com
1 7-25 Yrs.
'l\ang; Asurbanipol, Lyte M iteh.- thereafter, rotated to the next pete in the final round In Chieago
" DAYS. 1 1 COUNTII,I. $9".
lower table at the end of. each in April.
Tourht CI.IS on Shlph.rd
ell; Ville, Catherine Rocera.
No Eat,..
hand. ThereJore, each pair played
Include.
T"nlportlTlon
In
Eul'OfM.
- -- -----every hand in the course or the
Art Me.I•• Trip•• Experienced GUldfl
and energy that is most import. evenin�.
EI Greco Reillurlnl
.nd Coorle,... Enlr.nco h••• Tlcht. to
ant. and the problem of financial
The tour pairs who received the
IIIAKFAIT - LUNCH
World F.moul Th"••,...
DINHU
Write f., ...."t
investment muat ever be kept lub- .highest acores are Marylou Dillon
..
Miss Mlude McKIY
ordinate, by minimization of feea and Marearet Glenn, who stand in
Bryn Mlwr Conlectionlry
100M 545. 1 1 WEST ..2ND IT.
and the proviaion of acholanhips, first place ; Nancy AleXAnder and
L.tlWtter A.....
NEW YOlK CITY, "
to the "first-order inveatment")
Susan Cro",·dua. Deborah Babbitt
who is affectionately called IA4h 'by them by Mrs. Alberaheim at the
". ! ' d "..ve '
IIallen In 1ove. Undergrad Bridge Tournament on
illS nen ., .
and no one would want to arrest Wednesday, February 6, in the
It
his father.in-law. 1'bu..a all C&l"N Rumpull Room at Goodhart.
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